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SILENCE AT

RUSSIAN WAR OFFICE

Nothing Not a Battle Is

Going On

9

Some Cfiefoo Rumors That the Japanese Lost 20000 Men in an
Assault Upon Port Arthur Rumored Sinking of

Japanese Cruiser

St Petersburg Aug 3 to a message received from Harbin General Kureptkin has ordered tho removal from that place of alluseless civilians in order to provide the greatest possible accommodationfor the winter Quarters of the Russian army

St Petersburg Aug 3 645 p m The correspondent of the Asso-
ciated Press hears that Emperor Nicholas has just received a telegram atPetorhof coataining alarming news

It is also reported that Viceroy Alexieff who had gone to Harbin onliis way to Vladivostok returned to Liae Yang yesterday and conferredwith General Xuropatkin regarding the situation

Rome Aug 3 The Giornale dltalia today published in an extra
edition a disptck from Tokio announcing that the Japanese armoredcruiser Kasoga formerly the Argentine warship Hivadavia has sunkTho announcement caused a great sensation here
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PETERSBURG Aug p
a general engage-

ment is already progressing
around Liao Yang between the forces
of General KBropatkhv and the three
Japanese armies which have been
Rived against him from south anfl
rat the decisive battle of the cam

nose energetically follow up heir pre
liminary successes of the last three
days At various points the fighting
lias been of a desperate and Woody
character the Russians offering the
rnost stubborn resistance
therefore although their extent Is not
yet established must be heavy on both
Fiile Between 6W and 8000 men i
lit estimate given of the Russian

losses AU the estimates however are
It tie better than guess work as yet
Iud possibly the Russian casualtiesmay be much larger

Abandoned Without a Blow
The strong screen drawn arouau-

fjeneral Kurnpatkins interior positions
hat ben driven in at all points Hai
heng beig practically abandoned
ithout a blow The pressure of the
Japanese numbers and the failure to
held th northern positions probably
rendered it useless to try to hold out
th ra

The Russian forces last night con-
stituted a compact chain in the form
J a semicircle arottnd Lteo Yang ex-

tending from half way be-
tween Halcheng and Llao Yang to
An ping wfiioh Is only thirteen miles
tast of Liao Yang rnless the

Gen ral Kuropatkins army has al-
j b n withdrawn north of LiaoTang it is difficult to see how he coald
row do so with such great pressure theJapanese being almost upon his main
liitfs Inasmuch as portions of fourrrmy corps were engaged in the fight-
ing up to last night and as these corps
comprise threequarters of the whole
Prussian army it seems certain that
nothing except a portion of the store
bind munitions have yet been removed
iSeverthelef s wellinformed military at-
taches express the opinion that Gen-
eral Kuropatkin will get away with
the bulk of the math army if he finds
the chances against him

Unrepatkins Forces
From the best information obtainable

of his forces they were located
this morning as follows

General garafeoMefr and General
takelbergs corps formed the right

tvlng at Anshanshan The tint Si-

berian and the tenth European corps
were on the left The recently arrived
seventeenth corps and the portion of
General Stoesses corps which Is not j

at Port Arthur were at Liao Yang
Intense anxiety prevails in alt cir-

cles
All specials from the frontare which Is niBHrtuu it

ominous

St Petersburg Aug 4 318 a m
There ha been complete and oahMns-
pilence regarding events at the front
sinN th receipt of General Kurepst-
Itins brief dispatch of August 2 Even
Jiis meagre official information was
anticipated by earlier advices to the
Associated Press There are neither
pffiHal oior press dispatches around
Iia Yang where it is felt that a most
pprious situation must exist It is
thought possible that there may be a
temporary lull The terrible heat alone
would be enough to demoralize the
fermies and it would not be surprising
3f coupled with the several days j

severe it forced both sides to
lialt to recuperates

There i the gravest anxiety to learn
hether General Kuropatkin is seri-
ously giving hattie 01 is determinedly
HoreeninK the withdrawal of the main
force There is persistent story
p float that the Russian army has been
moving north for several days but
this cannot be confirmed

No information can be obtained to-
night regarding the reported stakingor the Japanese armored cruiserJKasugaT-

BATTJQB AT PORT ARTHTrBv

jBloody Fight Ending in Keputee of
the Japanese

Chefoo Aug I S p m The strainrr Wucnow which has just arrived
Jierr from New Cbnang brings further
details of the latest Japanese assault
on Port Arthur When nearing Che
fix the WuchoW picked up a junk car-
rying sevan men foOl wmnen and one
fc y who left Port Arthur yesterday
They reported that the lighting north
e f the city of Port Arthur occurred at
Wolf Hill and was sanguinary result-
ing in the repulae of the Japanese This
Jiill is situated near the railroad and
fflghw trains were kept bringing
the wonndtd soldiers into the city The

f wounded men from the east forts
reached Port Arthur in all kinds of ve-
yiioles many however coming afoot3ipging shattered limbs

Will Never Fall
The Russians unite in declaring thatlh fortress will never fall but they

cxpcft Ihat a building will beleft in the city now there isEiaively a whole of glass
VkUh w con firms statementthat the lighting abated during theright of July but had not completely

subsided uhen the refugees leftThe Russian fleet from anchorageCelled the advancing afterreturning what seems to havebeen a maneuver
The Chinese arriving here tonight say

that the actually capturedtwo lightly garrisoned forts on the eastthere but abandoned them when theirV comrades were repulsed from other pOi
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siUons The Russiana meist
that this is untrue

Navy Doing Good Work
The forts at Port Arthur bristle with

guns including many of eightinch cal-
iber the naval artillerymen are al-
leged to have Inflicted the heaviest loss
on the

The present exodus from Port Arthur
is due to the granting of permission to

j the Russian officials have withheld In-
most instances the refugees are people

the better class who are compelled
to pay exorbitant prices for junks
which are scarce

The Japanese while repulsed have by
no means been beaten and a renewal
of the fighting was exported when the

departed yesterday from Port Ar-
thur

Losses Were Heavy-
A second Junk which left at the same

time carrying officiate of the Dan-
ish East Asiatic company and their
families has not yet arrived at Che

Among the prisoners captured during
the engagement on Wolfe mountain
was a Japanese lieutenant carrying a-
freshlywritten letter stating that the
fighting had been severe and the Jap
anew losses were heavy

The Japanese are tOw occupying theutpoat trenches which they captured
from the Russians

Both the Japanese and Russian fleets
reiMHtod to bein excellent condi-

tion
Contrabsjid sodt for the Japanese

continue to leave Chefoo via Welbai
Wet

BflJSSIAM HEESS COMMENT

Skf jdloff s Keport Causes the Great
eat Satisfaction-

St Petersburg Aug 4 7 a
the St Petersburg morning news
papers comment with satisfaction upon
Admiral SkrydlofTs account of the
cruise of the Vladivostok
especially regarding the staking 0f the

skip Knight
The Ndvee fremya says
The critics must now refract what

they ssild about Russians being
pirates

The Novostik commenting the
protests in the British parliament and
papers against the passing of the
Dardanelles by the Russian volunteer
fleet steamers and the conversion of
the Russian votuntees fleet steamers
and the cowversien at sea of the
warships declares that it impossible
for the powers effectively to object to
either course and points out that
there i ittfLhtag in the convention to
prevent Russian merchantmen
are volunteer vessels from passing
through the strits Xeither Turkey
nor Greet Britain it says has a right-
to search the to discover
whether they are carrying arms un-
less both these countries want to as-
sume the role of belligerents On the
other band international law permits
tIe conversion of merchant prizes Into
warships at sea if the captain deems
them worthy of being so converted

rife paper draws a parallel between
the conversion ef the Smolensk and
the St Petersburg and the conversion
of the Argentine vessels purchased by
Japan the NfsMn sad the Kasaga
into armored cruisers at sea after

Genoa It says that the whole
of the Rnsrish vobmtscr fleet has
been recognized by the worlds as aux-
iliary cruisers and that the vessels can
be converted into waraMps It Russia
chooses to do so without a single
power raising a hand against suck
action

N
ABSOLUTE DENIAL

Russians Did Not Tell True Story of
Setenre of Malacca

London Ang 4 Secretary Jehnsog
of tile Pentomlar Oriental Steamshipcompany writes to the an

eoBtnkdktton of the Russian off-
lcial statement that the captain of the
MaUMsa seized in the Red sea by
Russian volunteer fleet steamer StPetersburg and sobseqaeatlr released-
at Algiers refused to show the shipspapers He says that not only were
the manifests given up but that several-
of the ships people were sent on board
the St Petersburg for examination with
reference to the cargo and were exen
offered inducements to give such

as justify the seizure
of the vessel

The Russians Mr Johnson says
thought they had got a rich prize and
wore prepared to bribe the officers of
the Malacca in order to qpaist them
toward securing evidence He adds thatthe examination of the Malacca at Al-
giers consisted merely of tile opening
of one hatch that the ores
were marked with a broad arrow andthat this examination occupied only five
minutes

BY RUSSIA

Will Send No More Warships
Through the Dardanelles

London Aug Z ln order to avoid
complications which might have the
effect of area of war
Russia hjut made a partial concession
to Groat Britain in connection with
the question Replying to
British aepresentatietui re nUnS the
closure a the to vessels of
the vol teer fleet intended for war-
like as well as warships Count
Benckeaderff the Russian ambassador-
to Gre Brit inT it is learned has
advised T reign Secretary Lansdewne
that his government consents to waive
the ritat to send through the
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CASE FOR PRIZE COURT

Arabias Cargo Will be Sub-
jected Jo Close Scrutiny

by the Russians
St Petersburg Aug 5 Ambassador

was burflr engaged all daym picking up the of the dipio-
nmtir situation This morning he sew
several foreign ambassadors including
Sir Hardfns and conferred
with JVIinfeter Lanwdorff regarOinyr the
attitude of the United States Count
Lrfimadorff tag anxious to avoM

Incident with the United States
Washington Aug 2 Ajiibas od r Mc

has cabled to state depart-
ment frem St Pctr in reply
t the to the seizure otthe HamburgAmerican steamer Arabiaby the Vladivostok wtth a cargo
of American goods which was represented
by the agents te Include W entnQ ivfl
the Russian minister for foreign aTftilrs

said
conformity with the rules of eon

duet the vcrRmew some tme ego a itt of
R vessels setae icJuH U t
Arabia which was taken to VTadl
vestok and the oa e of her sehunre laid
before the local court S7poa the deefefon
of this coort will rest the question as
te whether the Arabia is to be released-
as treated a prize

OREGON
RAilROAD SCHEME

Eugene Ore Augr S The William
ette Valley Electric Railway company
has been incorporated with a capitali-
zation of MOOIOO by Congressman JF Wilson of Arizona M S Taft a
capitalist of Binghamton N Y and
a director of the Binghamton Trust
company Wilsey of Arizona and
others The purpose of the incorpor-
ators is to build electric roads fromEugene into the farming districts con-
tiguous to this city Franchises will
be asked for lines from Eugene tto Cot-
tage Grove on the south Corvalis on
the west Blue River on the east and
Salem on the north This latter road-
is intended to connect with an electric
line which it is said will connect Port
land and Salem

CLEVELAND TO SPEAK N j

Chicago Aug An invitation
was forwarded today by Demo
oratic leaders to 9 exPresiden-

tf Grover Cleveland to take the
for Judge Parker In i

Illinois in the coming presidential
campaign It is understood that
Mr Cleveland wilt take the mat+ ter under consideration in confer
core with Judge Parker at an
early date 4

San Francisco Aug 3 Mlehael Gal-
lagher a teamster tonight shot and killed
Mrs Nellie Walsh and then k9fed him
self Mrs Walsh had refused to live with
Gallagher
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W F Chairman 6f Democratic Executive Com-

mittee Meeting t the Hoffman House in
New York Next Monday

NAMED
J

MAA6ERS

SIe han

A

¬

ind Aug S Thom-
as Tafrgart chairman of theDiot
cratic national committee tonight

announced the following oificers oftthft
Democratic national awdlChe
following members of the national feJ
ecutive committee
New York treasurer George Foster
Peabody at New York executfVe gem
mittee W F Sheehan chairman
York August Belmont of New fc

John R McLean United StateS seh
ator Thomas S Martin of Virginia jj2
M Guffey of Pennsylvania
United States James SraltKri
jr of New Jersey Timothy Bryan fAVi con

appointment chairman Tags trt made
the following statement I

The campaign executive committee

NOW

Russian Exhibits Have Arrived tat
the Worlds Pair

St Louis Aug 3 Tne long delayed
RussIan exhibits are rapidly being

at the Worlds fair In the varied
industries building the exhibits will soon
be placed for general inspection arid in
the palace of fine arts valuable lUislsfr
paintings ire boing Commission
ers M a ai BerkowUz
While the two commIssIoners were busy
in arranging the pictures today T Yabu
and Sasaka in charge of the Japanese
section in the fine arts called
to pay their The com-
missioners at once suspended their work
and conducted the two ttfettors
through the galleries The calf was
friendly and no reference was made to
the present hostilities existing between
the two countries

comMittee

VIce chairman DeJancey Nicoll ot
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Aviir have the advice of Senator OJormann judgment and experience in the
he agreeing to keep sin dose

toucli wltn the management at an
times

Such t1ier committees as are
deemed necessary will be appointed
later

The executive committee Will meet
the Hoffman Heuee New Tork City

Monday morning Aug 8 at 1190

Concerning the meeting of the na
tional executive committee at New
York on Monday Chairman

skid
Tbe committee will discuss matters

to the camPaign arid will stfeft-

ftff the lo-
cation of the western andany other headquarters that may be
decided on

LAMONTS AMBITION

Time Has Arrived to be Governor of
New York

New Aug Secretary Woodsonof the Democratic national committee today received a teleeram toe
of C Weber of W ada a

of the oommltte to adise Jud9eParker of his nomination At a meeting
between S and

David B Hill the Democratic nomination
for goyeraor of New York was discUSsed

other fecrtures of the campaign
Men who have been close
Mr Lamont j y that this is not the firstyear that Democratic pdlitioteBs have
suggested that hebe a candidate forornor On former occasions he has

that he would like to be
always put It off

the right time had not arrived Wfeether
be thinks this is the right tiMe is
as yet undetermined
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SALT LAKE IS HEADQUARTERS

Special to the Herald
Helena Mont Aug P S Hawk superintendent of the Sixth

district western division of the Postal Telegraph and Cable company
will move his headquarters from Helena to Salt Lake City
latter part of next month He will have charge of all telegraph lines of S

the company from Rawlins Wyo to Spokane Wash taking in Jwest of Rawlins Utah Idaho Montana and Washington as far
west as Spokane The change In the location of the superintendentso-
ffice is made necessary that Mr Hawk may be centrally located in
the new territory Into which the company is building The company 5

is now pushing the construction of copper wires from Chey
enne west to San Francisco and Heleba so that Montana points wilt s-

have two outlets over the Postal Mr Hawk Went to Salt Lake City
Tuesday evening to meet E J Naliy of Chicago the general

of the company j
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JOHN W KERN AT

HEAD OF TICKET

Second State Convention of In

diana Democrats

CHAIRMANS STIRRING TALK

WAJUtt ENDORSEMENT OF TOME

TAGGAHT-

Li NDIAXAPOLIS Aus 5 The see

state contention met today to
adopt a state platform and nominate
a state ticket Alonzo Green SiuUh-
of Indianapolis who presided at the
first session contlnudQ as pernjaaenl
chairman The sane delegates were
present composed the first seselon
on May IS when delegates to tile na-
tional convention and convention
mfttees were selected itr Smith in
calling thtt convention to Order said

Less then three months ago you
met lere to select delegates to
sent Indiana in the notional Demo-
cratic convention at St Louis In the
conclusion then reached you
mistake and proof ef this fact it is
sufficient to pointout that your work
received the approval bf the Demo-
cratic party of the nation assembled in
the grandest convention known to the
American people

Parker and Victory-
It was before the assemblage of

American free men that the recom-
mendation of this convention was
placed and in obedience to your wisL
Atop B Parker was named as the
Democratic candidate for president f
the United States and Tom Taggart
was selected to lead our forces to
Victory No Indiana D n crat willsow his blade to rust in this contest
With a united party the Democracy or
this nation has had a nv brith and
with that old time courage and
patriotism that lit the flame of MUle
in the time of TiTden and Hm rie cs
we swear anew our lerotton to tiie
principles of Democracy and denounce
as poisonous to the republic that
trine which footers any form f gov-
ernment which does nof rest upon the

I consent of the governed op which
not recognise all the Mlpe anr
Jurisdiction as citizens of a common
country Such a sys m of govern-
ment can only be based upon tlasjs dis-
tinction and special prl iteg 3 and is
maintained for the oeiietit of the few
at the expense of th many end
against the perpetuity of such a iK4iti
cal dynasty tile pojcer oi th lemo
ensUe party is pledy J

Democrats Par LibeIty
We stand constitution ami

adhere to the limitations of power
in that instrument The right to

the writ of habeas corpus and trial by
jury and the equal protection of the
laws can not be suspended enlarged
or denied by the executive power of
the nation apd any such ac-
tion is an invasion of fundamental
right and destructive of the principles
upon which the republic rests

The platform presented by the rsso-
Imteng committee was TV A-
Collpp of Vfticerines and adopted
unanimously It heartily approved-
and endorsed the wise and conservA-
tive declaration of minciples by the
Democratic at bt
Louts and the sturdy statesman Alton
B Parker and Henry G Davis and
pledges hearty support in the present
campaign The rest or the platform
deait with state issues recommending
the appeal of the Metropolitan pplice
law and pledging the enactment of
labor legislation that will recognize-
the rights 9f both employee and
employers

National Chairman Tagsart was
heartily endorsed

The Ticket
John W Kern ofTitdtamipoifs was

unanimously jHMnmatelL for
The tieket was completed as

iows
Lieutenant governor Warder W

Stevens
Secretary of State Edward JFogarty
Treasurer D P AHen
Auditor J R Riggs
Attorney general Joseph Shea
Reporter of supreme codrU Walter-

S Chambers

BALTIMORE FIRM WILL
1

THE SYSTEM
Special to The Herald

Washington Aug 3 The assistaat
secretary of the treasury today award-
ed to Malcolm W Hill of Baltimore
Md the contract for installing an elec
trie wiring system the Salt Lake
public building at 54989 The work is
to be completed Dee 31

NO SIGNS OF A BEEAX
St Joseph Mo Aaig a five

days recess district Demo
critic eojressiohal reas-
sembled today The 625th ballot
showed indication of a break in the
deadlock
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AT SALTAIR

Ihe Democrats of the state will join with the Young Meas Democratic Clukof-
r

city in an outing at Saltair this Afternoon There will be a special pr-

ramme of music and short besides an exhibition drill by the
T

Young Ladies Drill Corps There will be plenty of trains to the lake

plenty of room there for all
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CHANCE FOR THE

STATE TICKET
t

Democrats and Populists Get

X Together in Kansas

OFFICES EVENLY DIVIDED

SEPARATE SETS OF BLSOTOKS-
WJBRE GHOSBN-

OPEICA Kan Au Tile Demo
cratir state convention adjourned
at 2JS oclock this moracog after

nominating a set of Parker and Ddvia
electors the state ticket vas
vhoKen by the Populists

The Populists adjonrn M at i oclock
nominated Watson and Tib

erectors and half toe fusion state
ticket

Both conventions argreed on th
same platform which is 4unfintd-
la gely 10 state issues mentioning the
railroad rate question

convention left blaitk place
tot railroad comnrasionei which
means that the allied fortes will suit
port J Robinson the Republican
nominee

The Democrats the fol
Iotrii e portion of the ticket

tovemer David M Dale Wichita
of Schools M

Howard Leavenworth
Treasurer Thomas M Dolan

Secretary of 1
Topeka

Railroad Commissioner VT8iam M
Ferguson Wellington

The Populists chose the following
Supreme judge long term Pre W

S Glass McPherson
Justice of Supreme Court John T

Little of Olathe
Lieutenant Governor M JL House

holder Cherokee
Auditor W H McDonald Cr w

ford I
Attorney GeneralW O Wetts

Miami
Superintendent of Insurance John

Stowell Nomaha
Congressman Late Frank

Brady Labe e
Railroad Commidstoner F H

DEIVIOCRATIC CONVENTION

Majority of the Delegates in favor of
Fusion

Topeka Ran Aug 3 The Demo
crats of Kansas met in
today to name a state ticket Rap
Farrelly chairman of state com-
mittee called the convention to order
introducing EL K Hackney of Welling-
ton as temporary chairman Among
the prominent Democrats present were

Glick and States
Senator Harris A majority of the del
egktes favor fusion with the Populist
party whose state convention also met
here today and the appointment of a
conference committee was among the
first acts of the convention

In accepting the chair Mr Hackney
Ypu zany tit of the o Jhe-

TO rcolumn ad
anchig repulsed again
but where in all history have men bat-
tled as they have in Kansas for the im
mortal prnkriplee laid down in Ill at
old Independence ball as expounded
and vitalized by Thomas Jefferson and
Andrew Jackson

And are we going to set up the in
carnation of brave blunt honest old
Andrew Jackson to the end tbat the
rascals who while masquerading in the
sheeps clothing of civil service reform
have made the departments to reek
with all manner of official corruption
until they smell to high heaven until
the rascals shall feel the hencfajpen
ax lest the stench shall down the
Judgment of Sodom and Gomorrah upon
this government In the nine of An
drew Jackson and true to htsrmemory

turn the rascals out Let
b Just moderate and conservative in
our dealings

Conference Committees
The following committees were ap

to meetwith the Ponittotf aft-
er which the convention took a recess
until 2 oclock

First District L M Penwefl W W
Letson

Second District W P Dfflard T W

District H F Farr y A M
Jackson

Fourth District Hentfsrsjsn Martin
P F Yeajwat tFifth District John MeCwe L
Bond

Sixtr Dfatrict Dr Smith Gesrse
Seventh District Thcma B Ftteh i

Frank Field
The committee on organisation rec-

ommended G W Gliek of Atchison for
permanent chairman
made a short address upon assuming
the chair which was wefl received The
convention is awaiting the report of the
conference committee

There is a on for the state
chairmanship J Mack Love and his
friends are Itehtfnx Hurfi Farrrtlv and
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At 5 oclock the convention adjourned j

until 730 p m to await the reports or
the conference committees The friends
of the commercial interests won a flgh
in the Democratic committee on rules i

and order of business by getting
through a otlon to recommend the
nomination of enly twe candidates for
railroad commissioners Instead of three
This will leave no candidate against
J W Robison the Republican nom
ineewho Is favored bythe commercial
interests

POPULIST CONVENTION

Bolt of Small Party of Middleofthe
Roaaers

Topeka lan Ausr The Populist
state convention which adjourned last
April to await the gathering of the
Democrats was called here
today by Major A J Harvey the state
chairman with loss than 91 delegates
present out of StiO allowed in the call

The antiDemocratic Populists held a
caucus early with John Mollison of
Smith presiding A resolution-
was adopted declaring in favor of bav
log a onference committee appointed
In congressional districts each dis
trict to select its own commftteeman
to confer with the Democrats The
Democrats were asked to join in a fu-
sion ticket to be placed under the
Peoples party head It they cannotagree on this the Populists will agre
to an independent ticket to be placed
under the head Unto Tb Popu
lists say they will never agree to go-
ing on the ballot in the Democratic
column

The Populist convention throughout
the morning was turbulent aid r
times stormy While the majority fa-

vored fusion the delegates ver
for a tralght ticket rv numerous
and thfr most noisy

One delegate belonging to the anti
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CLAIM TO HAVE

TRUST BROKEN

Butchers Firm in the Belief
That They Will Win

RETAIL SHOPS IN TROUBLE

ICE HAS BEEN CUT OFF BT THE
UNION

i pHlCAGO Aug 3The threaten
I spread of the stock yards irik

to ontsWe Industries came ionigi
when an order issued by the tem
stars union forbidding driver or i

wagons to make any delivo u i

tall butchers who since the iickliii
house teamsters went on strik ha
been hauling meat from the irda

I wagons As the refri
in most markets do not hold enoug
ice to last longer than f jryHsi
hours the ord r to cut off tht suuii
of Ice h it can be enforce infw
that many persons in Chicas will
Compelled to forego nitai fl

ears of theteamster union hve
Pointed pickets watrh reiaI mr-
ket eli over thi go with instractioi
to se that the boycott ou1

Fifty Per Cent Working
Outside of the decision of the stiki

unions to extend the strike t the i

men there was little change from y
terday In the situation at the sto x

yards With their ties employes t

those that have deserted the unior
the packers managed to se
fully SO per rent as much work as
carried on under normal rondltioi
Fewer than 300 new employ arri i

at the various plants today this h
ing the smallest number of strik
breakers received during any day sin
the employers dc ided to hring out tl
ers to Chicago to break the strike Tl
packers declared that the reason f
the small addition to their forces t
day was that they were about throng
hiring workmen and were n choos

skilled men
While admitting that packer

doing considerable business tn
strike leaders declare that the mt io
ers are losing money on every anima
that is slaughtered ns the unskill
workers waste all the byproducts r-
is on this waste that the strikers ha

j their hopes for final success argni
that it is only a matter of time urn
tile employers will become tired
losing money and will eventually m
overtures to the unions for a settment

Riot at th Yards-
In a riot which broke out at i

yards tonight two policemen were in-
jured and twentyeight rioters wet
arrested after being beaten into
mission The riot started when fi
strikebreakers from one of the ma
chine shops in one of the park ME
plants were the yards and t
to board a street car to g to th
homes Despite tile signals f ih

the motorn n
twelve ears refused to stop and
ia Wr afiSbK opportunity
OTt revenge on the notittnten men h
SKH to hurl stones at thom T
policemen who were guarding the e
trance went to the assistance of ivnonunion men but the rioters by th
time had grown in numbers so rapidly
that fully a thousand angry men wer
trying to get at the strikebreaker
Retreating Into the machine shop th

sent In a riot cell for

Police Used Clubs
When the additional policemen ar-

rived a charge was made on the riot-
ers The crowd was assaulted with
bricks and stones and when the rwi
licemen started forward every mitt
who could find room fought with his
brick Two bricks went true to th
mark and to policemen dropped wit
wounds on the head They were car-
ried by their companions to the ma-
chine shop Seeing the condition of
their companions the other eighteen
policemen made a charge on the crowd
This time the onslaught was in earn
eighteen eluDe being swung from right
to left with all the muscle that the
men could render and fully fifty riot
ers were beaten to the pavement in thu
manner before they showed any sign
of scattering As soon as the police-
men saw that they had the mob on th
run they turned their attention to those
who wr lying on the ground and ar-
rested twentyeight men

NET TRUST BROKBN

Sfeaiemeat Made by One of the
Union Officials

Chicago Aug 3 Homer D Call in-
ternational secretary of the butchers
organization said today

The greatest feature of the strike is
that the meat trust has been broken
Instead of the packers disrupting th
union the disintegration of on of the
greatest combinations the

has already set in For ten
years front 18W to IfOf the oonsoli4a
tion of the meat companies was carried

and from 1741 packing plants
this country the number was reduced
to 761

Now the tide will set in the
way The packers know that they have
already lost control of a large pat
their bnsinees and that the livestock
dealers will do alt that is possible to
assist in the defeat Since strik
the independent plants of Chicago
Louisville Cincinnati Indianapolis
Pittsburg Springfield Mass have been
working night and day This trade will
never be reeoTered by the trust

The public is supporting the inde-
pendent plants because of the dam-
aging evidence secured by the govern-
ment against the meat monopoly

New Complication
Complications and embarrassments in

new fields are now confronting
packers according to information that
has reached strike headquarters After
slaughtering and preparing beef f r
market much of the product is spoil-
ing en route it is asserted because of
difficulties encountered by the packers-
in refrigerator cars

Little difficulty is experienred in
icing the meat cats at the stock yard

machinery is largely used but
at the relctng stations scatterei
throughout the country where the sup-
ply is replenished railroad employes it
is said are refusing to do the work re-

sulting in heavy losses
Fruit cars are being iced elsewhere

it is said switched to the yards and
then loaded with meat Strikers talk f
calling sout the union men engaged it
Icing the fruit cars as Armour arid
Swift are said to control the
refrigerator the Central Fruit
Growers express and the continental
Fruit Dispatch and are consequently-
able to use the cars for meat service
whenever desired

Shippers Complaining
The yards were flooded with livestock

today Cennptemt was rife by repre
sentatiyes of country shippers Before
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